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I The Market and the Mines I

j By ; Mxiuous guessing the Boston News
K Bureau seemingly has hit upon the principal

n features of the Newhouse Mines & Smelters re- -

Bh organization plan conversion of the $1,300,000 of
Bi e honds, tronsformatiion of the in- -

m come bonds into 50,000 shares of new stock and
an assessment of a dollar a share on the G00.000

H shares of old stock outstanding. President Sam- -

V uel Newhouse himself is authority for the state- -

M k ment that the proposed issue of fresh securities
f

; has been underwritten and the success of the re- -

BBkBP organization plan thereby guaranteed. The un- -

Hf. satisfactory thing about the scheme is that it ne- -
' cessitates the giving up of money by persons who

M l would ratlier keep it. The same fault is to be
B found wlitih every other plan so far proposed for
B financing or reorganizing a mining company.
M The gonius who shall devise a system by which
M t cash for development purposes can be extracted
m J from the air or filtered from rainwater or derived
M I from any other source not connected with the

'm pocket, will be the most popular man in the finan- -

B cial world for all time.
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H ' The Newhouse plan offers nothing to criticise,
B When worked out Jt will relieve the company of
B debt, pUt two or throe hundred tftiousand dollars
1 In the treasury and leave 850,000 shares with a
B par value of ?4,2-50,00- to take care of. To pay a

H 1 per cent dividend on such a capitalization will
H require $42,000. To maintain a 1 per cent monthly

B dividend, for a year will cost the company $510,--

H 000. As a means of meeting dividend reiuire- -

m ments and other expenses the Cactus has in sight
H about 2,000,000 tons of low, medium and high

M grade copper ore. The average profit on each or

H i these two million tons has been estimated at
H ?2.50. Accepting this figure, we find that 204,000

m tons of ore must be sold to keep up a monfaly
Hi dividend of 1 per cenlt for a year. That Is only
H about 5G0 tons a day. It works out all right on

f paper and there Is no reason apparent to doubt
Hi that it will work out Irn practice. The dividend
PM- of 12 per cent Is, of course, selected arbitrarily
H' for convenience in calculating the company has

B promised no fixed rate of dividends.
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Why not buy Iron Blossom and Colo-

rado on the old mining exchange and seU
them on the new? Th's scheme was discussed
seriously on Brokers' Row Monday, when it was
learned that Iron Blossom had ruled 5 cents
higher in the Atlas Block than In the Walker
building, and that Colorado brought $2.47 on one
exchange when It was selling for only $2.42 on
the other. Unless the new exchange gingers up,
however, the scheme will not work, for the simple
reason that one will not be able to find a buyer
on the new exchange. Business there has been
anything but heavy this week. Nevertheless it

would be unfair to pronounce the enterprise a
failure. The business of a sitock exchange Is nee
essarily of slow growth, and the race is not al-

ways to the swift nor the battle to the strong.
It will take a month or two to determine defi-

nitely whether there is business for a second ex-

change.
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At the old exchange this week trading has
been exceedingly Iheavy, but prices rave net
given satisfaction to the sellers. It will take
a good mathematician to figure out how any one
can lose money on subtstantial stocks purchased
at early-wee- k quotations. Still there are those
who do not shrink from attempting the task. The
writer was an involuntary attendant ati an. Infor-
mal meeting of the "Never Again" club in the
joint office of a half-doze- n mining companies, thi3
week. The club members present were Germans
who had called to pay assessments. Their er-

rand predisposed them to pessimism and wlen
the Grand Exalted Head Grouch dec'ared that
the whole mining busfriess was a fake and a
swindle there was a chorus of "Hochs." The
gathering resolved itself into an experience meet-
ing. The Head Grouch told of his losses in a cer-

tain Park City project which, he said, had tapped
him for countless assessments and had not, at
the present moment, a pound of ore.

"I am through," he declared, as ho smote
the table with his fist, "neffer again for mine."

The first counsellor to the Head Grouch hap-

pened to have some Daly-Judg- purchased at the

pinnacle of the bull movement in 190G-7- . His
views were gloomy indeed. The only bright
prospects ho could discover were those of the I

wolf at the door. ft

"I am too, through," was his ultimatum. J

"Neffer for mine again." ,,

The second counsellor had had dealings with
a Mexican copper company whose treasurer com-

mitted suicide when there was nothing more
that he could steal. The investor had accepted
stock In lieu of his bonds and ths stock had de-

veloped an assessment-drawin- power that put to
shame the boilers of the Laisitania,

"I haf been stung so often," was his perora-
tion, "that neffer no mine for me again."

By this time they had made out such a damn- - I

ing case against the mining industry that they
weie heartily pleased with themselves and every
member of the "Never Again" club was chuckling
as he paid his assessment and started away from
the office.
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The "Never Again" clubs have their uses.
Notfiing is so dangerous to the system and so
bad for business as an Ingrowing grouch. To nar- -

rate your troubles to a sympathetic audience is
to forget them. Our German friends will con-

tinue, probably, to Invest In mining stocks, profit-
ing by some purchases, losing on others, and
making In the end fully as much as could be made
with the same capital from any other form of in-

vestment. Men who live by investing capital find
disadvantages In every enterprise unless, per- -

chance, they are fortunate enough to get Into
something like the Beaver county m'ning com- -

pany whose ilscal agents proclaim it an invest-
ment "where safety of principal is combined with
regular and substantial dividends and large spec-u'ativ- e

possibilities." An Investor who would
grouch, at such a paragon of an investment as
that ought to go to work for a living.
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But even the worklngman needs to blow off

his grouch occasionally. He can find as many
faults in his job as the capitalist can In his In-

vestment.- A worker's job is always the worst

Cheaper Because They

Tire Troubles Cease with the Use ofe DETACHABLE
GOODYEAR

And the Usual Awful Expense is Saved

H The Goodyear Tire is the best tire that can be built known as

H the tire that won't creep won't rim cut won't develop mud boils
H and sand blisters. It's the "6o second change tire." Better in- -
H vestigate. We are exclusive agents for Goodyear Tires.

I Consolidated Wagon & Machine Co.
I 138 South State St. GEO. T. ODELL, Gen'l Manager

Opening Exhibit
CHARMING

MID-SEASO- N AND
SUMMER
APPAE.EL

For Summer's every need the tour the
outing the seaside the afternoon or even-
ing function, this opening exhibit of Summer
Apparel presents the season's newest styles
dainty lingerie frocks modish tailored linen
suits simple and elaborate linen dresses and
exqukllto Summer under muslins. Ajpparel

that will appeal to the most fast'dlous or mod-

est tastes. The Trosseaux of the Juno Bride
and the Graduation outfit will be found well
selected if bought at Walker's. See tfcese
pretty now Summer styles' tftvey'U delight
and please you. .


